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At Sutton High School, as a

student body, we go in similar

directions. But as individuals,

we go in many directions. Our

interests are unique and varied.

We are athletes. We are artists.

We are scholars.



In all directions, students can't tuait to go

home. Daum flbbruzzese.Dora Connor, Lisa

Couture, and Erin Ford pause on the mag to

class for a picture. Deb Flahertg gets a hug
from Jenica Junnila and Ilora Connor, riora

Connor, Deb Flahertg, Lisa Couture, Jenica

Junnila, and Justin Carter relax before

homeroom. Hannah "Hamster" Cardin and
Kristen "Krustg" Kerinsiualk toward the

soccer fields. Krustg, ujhg don't gou want
gour picture taken?

Kelly Shephard is enjoging a soccer game tuhile Sarah Osterman

looks awag. Who's up-side down? Dora Connor, flnne Striebg,

Jenica Junnila. and Deb Flahertg show their excitement on to inning

the championship. Out to eat a spaghetti supper, the group stops for

a picture on the wag to Pizza Hut. Justin Carter- we just love the

face!



SUTTON HIGH IN ALL DIRECTIONS

From seven thirty in the morning until two o'clock in the

afternoon, the students of Sutton High come together to

learn, socialize and have fun. We take similar courses and

do similar things. There are mandatory classes that we

must all take in order to graduate. There are also electives

that we can choose at take as individuals. Some students

excel in math and sciences, while others show their talents

in art and creative writing. We are lucky to go to a small

school, where we can be thought of as individuals instead

of just numbers. Our teachers show interest, care about our

future and encourage us to find our talents and to use them

wisely.

Running in a cross country, meet, Booca and Chris Boratgn

seem to be beating their opponent. But ujho's dog is in the

lead? Friends are an important part in evergone's life,

mike Hare. Jag Johnston, Scott Wassell, Lisa Wrenn.
Sheri mcLaughlin and flndg niedztuiecki pose for this shot.

Andrea Banville and Derek Baileg paint their clag sculp-

tures. Sarah Osterman, Kellg Shepard, Jen Varin and
flmanda Rider enjog lunch.



Jenica Junnila proves that

she is a master at climbing

the doonuays. Her only

direction to go is

up! Leah murray
and Karin Johnson

anticipate the be-

ginning of the soft-

ball game. Will

this be a ujin?

\n

Bruce Spinny seems

comfortable as he

reads a pamphlet

in ITlrs. Anderson's

room. Daujn flb-

bruzese and Deb

Flaherty look for

the ansiuer book

during math class.

Hobbies, Jobs, and

Hidden Talents

A student's life does
not exist soley within the

walls of the school.

Everyone has a hobby
or favorite pastime,

ranging from various

sports to just vegetating

in front of a television.

Below are just a few of

the many ways Sutton

students spend their

out-of-school time.

Many students enjoy

taking dance lessons.

Jazz, ballet, and modern
are just a few examples.

Natasha Niedzwiecki,

Amy Peterson, and
Jessica Palmer are

three students who
enjoy this.

Frank Berthold is an
active juggler. He has

inspired many students

to take up juggling.

Ask any member of

seventh period Biology!

Who would have

guessed that Brittany

Weber enjoys Mrs.

Keegan's dream...

racing cars!

After school jobs are

also popular. How else

could you pay for things

such as a car, movie

tickets, or CDs?
Many students work

at local restaurants,

record, clothes, or

department stores.

Or how would you like to

try your hand at dog
grooming, landscaping,

or the ever-popular

babysitting?

Our personalities

remain varied, like us.



nora Connor, michan Connor, and Jim Hoyce shotu the turtle found on the nature trail. Jenica

Junnila and Jason Johnston fool around during homeroom. Chris Gauvin. mike Beshiri. and

matt Toujne listen to a lecture. Jenica Junnila and Brittang Weber take a siuing break.

Brittang Weber dresses as an angel for her English project. Chergl Comeau enjoys her coffee
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Memories...

All of us have different

moments we'll remember

from our high school years.

Here are some of the

many...

Striking out Mike Grant-

Justin C.

Many license tests- Amy
M. Dave!

Dave! Dave! Dave who?-

Dawn A.

Dressing up as a piece of

feces for halloween- Ja-

son B.

Picking on Mr.

Henrickson- Justin B.

Sitting in the hallway dur-

ing activity-Lynn C.

The feeling of true friend-

ship- Chris G.

All my friends, Nora + Tina

cutting up the Penguins

to annoy me, Missa (Kool-

Aid)- Meg F.

The time me, Jim, and

Dot skipped school to go

to Riverside, and it was
closed- Michan C.

All the many, many fun

times I've had with all my
friends, doing who knows
what- Erin S.

Leaving class to go to the

lav- Loren W.
Remedial Pre-Calc with

Mrs. Lenny- Anne S.

Amy singing in my big

green car on the way to

school and back- Heather

F.

Going to Wright's Chicken

Farm- Mike F.

Always losing the mini-

olympics-Tracy P.

Cheerleading, the prom,

and semis- Missy M.

Being "relaxed" and fol-

lowing Johnny V/ Scav-

enger Hunt- Carrie G.

Watching the Bruins with

Tina, Meg, and Erin- Nora

C.

A

Deb Flaherty and Leah murray pose during Government class.

Tina Corporate and Jenn montiverdi can't mail to go home. Josh

m ayotte plays his part at the haunted house. Hndy Bjorn performs

for ITlrs. Johnson's English class. Erin Snell measures the water

level on the nature trail.



In reversed roles, Heather Fortier gets a massage from Lgnn

Conlon (right). Rebecca Oliver. Hnne Striebg, and Jenn ITlon-

tiverdi shorn off the candg bars (belouj). Jag Johnston and

ITlatt Toume smile for the camera (middle left). Amanda ITlad-

dox. Hmg montecalvo. Emilg Plotzgk. and Cheryl Comeau pose

during study (middle right).

mike Beshen pauses from note-taking (left). Loren Wass smiles
for the camera (above left). Jay Johnston and Carrie Gosselin
shorn off their prom attire (above right).
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National Merit

Scholars

As Juniors, many of

us feel the pressure of

PSATs. Each year stu-

dents from the top five

percentile from all over

the United States are

chosen to receive the

National Merit Scholar-

ship Award. Our Sen-

ior class is lucky

enough to have three

of these students:

Andrew Bjorn, Michan

Connor, and Nora Con-

nor.

Andy was chosen as

a Commended Student

and Nora and Michan

were Semi-Finalists.

Only 20 out of the 80

public and private

schools in Central

Massachusetts had

semi-finalists. Sutton

High is one of only five

schools with more than

one.

To become a final-

ist, each student must

fill out an application

and write a short essay

about themselves.

They must also take the

SAT exam.

Finalists are chosen

in February and are eli-

gable to receive schol-

arships from colleges

and local businesses.

Congratulations to

Nora, Michan, and
Andy!!



Jason Baker and Justin Carter pose before the prom, flndy

Bjorn. ITlichan Connor, and Ilora Connor mere semi-finalists

in the Rational merit Scholarship competition. Brian Houlihan

before the shave. Brian Houlihan and Keith Connolly study,

tuhile Damn fibbruzzese looks on. Who is "Sleeping Beauty?"

mark Donovan and Justin Bell discuss tech draining and

candy bars.

ti Royce displays his French cookiny. Deb Flaherty and
nica Junnila shouj team spirit. Erin Ford smiles for the
mera. Keith Foster thinks of tuhat to dram in art class,
issy Ulayner and Renee Lavallee huy for the camera as do
in Ford and Pam Brazeau.







Senior Stress

While senoir year can

be fun in many ways, it

also can take it's toll on

your nerves. Between
taking SAT's

,
filling out

college applications, and

Mrs. Johnson's

MMOP's, you some-
times wonder if you will

ever make it to college.

As a class we
expressed these feel-

ings in the annual

Christmas talent show
put on by the Student

Council. We sang a

song written by seniors

titled, "The Twelve Pains

of Senior Year."

Just when we all

thought that all of the

stress would get the

best of us, we received

some very good news.

We found out that we
would be the first class

in many years to go on a

senior class trip.

As soon as we found

out about the trip, we
started some major

fundraising. Another

candy sale, a volleyball

tournament, and both

Junior and Senior High

dances would be part of

our effort to raise the

money to get us to

Washington, D.C..

Another event we all

had to look forward to as

seniors was the prom.

As the year contin-

ued to progress our

thoughts became more

positive as we looked

forward to another big

event, GRADUATION!

nice face Deb!! Deb Flahertg and nora Connor shom
off the joys of school life.

1|J

meg Fox is definately a Bruins' fan! Jen

Johnson and flnne Roach look at bugs.

Tracy Person shoms the effects of a mir-

ror. Chris Granger talks in homeroom.



cience labs are so much fun ! Both Advanced

iologu and Phgsics have labs on Wed. Chris

auvin and Jim Rogce take notes during class,

am Brazeau keeps score during a baseball

ame. Class officers: Jim Rogce. Treasurer; flora Connor, President; Alike Forget. Vice

President; flmg ITlontecalvo. Secretarg.

THE TWELVE PAINS OF SENIOR YEAR
1. Mrs. Johnson's MMOP's
2. Two Research Papers

3. Three Achievement Tests

4. Trying Out For Sports

5. Five Minutes Of Sleep

6. College Applications

7. Meeting Yearbook Deadlines

8. Writing Senior Pictures

9. Taking SAT's

10. Major Bio Tests

1 1 . Eleven Teachers Griping

1 2. Twelve Nervous Breakdowns
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OUR DEDICATION

DURING OUR yEARS AT SUTTON HIGH, rUNlj PEOPLE HAVE influ-

enced AND SHAPED OUR LIVES. THELJ HAVE BEEN A GREAT HELP TO
THE CLASS OE 1994 IN MANy DIFFERENT WAlJS. THREE PEOPLE STAND
OUT THE MOST, AND TO THESE PEOPLE WE DEDICATE OUR yEARBOOK .

UE DEDICATE THIS yEARBOOK TO MRS. ANDERSON , OUR CLASS AD -

VISER, FOR ALL THE WORK ^ND EFFORT SHE HAS PUT IN TO M AK LNG
OUR FOUR yEARS HERE AT SUTTON HIGH THE MOST MEMORABLE.

WE DEDICATE THIS yEARBOOK TO THE NEW yEARBOOK ADVISOR, MR.
CHOMKA , Ton ALL THE HELP HE HAS GIVEN US TO M AK E TH IS IJEAR-
BOOK A SUCCESS

.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST, WE DEDICATE THIS LJEARBOOX TO MR.
LAM-ONTAGNE FOR ALL THE SUPPORT HE HAS GIVEN US DURING OUR
HIGH SCHOOL yEARS AND FOR BEING THE GREAT TEACHER AND
FRIEND THAT HE IS.



SCHOOL COUNCIL

'l-r) n ora Connor. Brian D'Sullivan. Glenn flnderson.David Zaido.
Veto Filipkotu ski. Beverly Johnson, maureen Roberts.and Thomas
P a lu m b o .

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

SCHOOL REFORM

During this past sum-

mer a very important de-

cision was made con-

cerning the Massachu-

setts educational system.

On June 18, the Massa-

chusetts State Legisla-

ture passed the Educa-

tional Reform Act of

1993.

Many important

changes were estab-

lished in this reform.

These new changes

establish local school

councils, create state-

wide acedemic stan-

dards and goals, set

frameworks in core sub-

jects, improve statewide

educational technology,

set minimum funding

levels for each student,

require professional de-

velopment plans for all

faculty, and there will be

annual statewide evalu-

ations of all students in

grades 4, 8, and 10.

All of these changes

should help Sutton to

become better for both

the students and the

faculty as they enter the

twenty-first century.



Robert Paul

Assistant Principal

At Sutton High it is not only the students who are

going in all directions; the administration and faculty

are also changing directions. Upon the retirement of

Mr. Grant, many changes were made in our school ad-

ministration. Mr. Filipkowski was made our new

principal after spending the previous year as acting

principal. Mr. Paul was made Athletic Director and

his office moved to the Senior High wing of the

building. Ms. Brown moved into the school building

as Assistant Superintendent. Nineteen ninety four

could also be Mr. Spence's last year as Superintendent.

All of these changes took place very smoothly. One

would never know that the administration was going

through major changes.

Veto F. Filipkoiuski

Principal
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Beverly Broiun

Assistant Superintendent



ADMINISTRATION
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Paul Lamontagne
Foreign Language

Anne Keegan
Foreign Language

Michel Perron

Guidance

ft M

nir.Hendrickson is preparing a suprise quiz for his Government Class.

The french

subjunctive is

the most con-

fusing part of

the french

language.Here

Jennifer
Johnson is

asking ITlrs.

Keegan for

help before the

test. and teacher relationship.

forma



Beverly Johnson
English

James O'Dea
English

Kari Bowlin

English

Nancy Leonard
Mathematics

Judith Trudell

Mathematics

Susan Hebert

Mathematics

NEW TEACHERS

There were many
new faces that were

teaching this year at

Sutton High, and all

were full of enthusi-

asm to start teaching

at Sutton.

Suzanne Benoit

teaches fifth grade in-

strumental music,

eighth grade instru-

mental music and
chorus, and high

school chorus. She
also helps out with the

seventh grade and

advanced bands.

Kimberly Plourde

teaches eighth grade

introductory French

and French I and II for

the high school

students.

Donna Rezuke

teaches Health to the

Junior high and some
of the High School.

Caroline Albrecht

teaches seventh and

eighth grade classes

as well as Art I for the

high school.

Paul Porter

teaches seventh and

eight grade math,

seventh grade com-

puter science, and

high school classes

such as Algebra II and

Applied Math.

All of these teach-

ers are sure to make
an important impact

on the minds of the

students that are to

come in future years.

Having a daughter at Shepard Hill. ITlrs. Leonard is often seen at Shepard Hill

soccer games ujith ITlr Lamontagne. cheering on our arch enemy.



flnne Strieby and fludge are relaxing in the library and

talking about the stress of school.
William Ellis

Physical Education
Janice Boule

Physical Education



Paul Henricson

Social Studies

David Muradian

Social Studies

Anne Licopoli

Home Economics

William Brosnihan
Social Studies

David Tousignant

Business

Tura Dudley

Art

During classtime, mrs. Ettamarna

often takes her students on expedi-

tions to the nature trail. In this

picture she is experimenting tuith

the pond tuater and shotting them

the different types of algae that are

found at Cedar Sujamp.

Donna Rezuke
Health

Evergone's favorite

teacher, mr.Lamontagne,

is often asked his opinion

on mang subjects that

affectour lives. Hereheis

unth Lisa Wrenn after

talking about last night's

soccer game.

Beverly Anderson
Resource





JUNIOR HIGH FACULTY

Back) mr. Boule.ITlr. Zaido, mr. Davagian, mrs. michalak. mr. Romasko. ITlrs. fllbrecht, Ulr. Porter (Front] mr
[apian, mrs. Chapulis, mrs. Deane. ITlrs. ITlurdock. mrs. Phaneuf. mr. Lesse.mrs. ITlcConarty. mr Elia, ITlrs. Rezuke.
"liss Plourde. mr. Whitier. and mrs. Rckerman.

Mark Smith Arthur Sacco Suzanne Benoit

Band Music Music

_.



Linda Sadowski

Secretary

Carol Faron

Secretary
Terry Wassell

Secretary

32

Kathy Perry

Secretary

Custodians: mike Whitier, Jeff Briggs. Robert

Russell, and Carlo Licopoli





Class of 1995

(t-b, l-r) michael Hare, Ryan Bousquet, Hndreuj Riedztuiecki, Tracy masterson, Chad Thibeault. Justin Bngham. Jamie

ITlasterson, Douglas Kazigian. Coreg Prachniak, Ulattheuj Bohanan, Alberto Cordero, Richard Fisette. Stacey JTlarusa, Lisa

Lukason, Amanda Richard. Frank Berthold, Salem Shatu, Timothy Urbanoujski, Bradleg Allen. Thomas Polseno. Joel Peterson,

William Robskg, Jonathan ITloore. Evan Ferrell. Ian neiuton, John Yeaton, Tracy Fortier, Patricia Letuandoujski. FTlidy-Beth

flldrich. Jeffrey DuHamel, marc Delaronde, Joanthan Laydon. Kari Juges. Sandra Tremblay. Kerri Warfield. Jaime fllger.

ITlattheu; Snell, Thomas Briggs. Timothy Waskietuicz. Brett Borghesi. Kristina Johnson. Traci Lessard. Kern miller. Kieran|

Stone. Stephanie Guerin. mandy LaCava. John Flgnn. Scott Wassell. Charles LeCouteur. marc-flndre Robert. Karin Johnson.

Jonathan Camarra. Eileen Connor. Lisa Wrenn. Tanya Geoffrey. Sheri mcLaughlin

matt Chouinard and Stephanie Guerin stand back from their

experiment, and Karin Johnson smiles in the halliuay.



issij-marie Johnson and her

lentos. the Freshmaker !"
. Lisa

kason stops before leaving thr

)m. and Jaime fllger mitf

ends at lunch.

(Above) The Junior Class Officers are Ian Ileujton. Secretary.

Hndretu niedzuriecki, Treasurer, Kerri Warfield. President, and

Traci Lessard, Vice-President. (Above Left) Scott Wassell prac-

tices goga on a shelf, and (Left) Tim Urbanotuski stuffs his face

in studg.
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Jon ITloore is obviousely thinking that homeroom is a fun place to be.

During the same homeroom, Traci Lessard and Sandg Tremblag stop

their conversation for a moment in order to smile at the photographer.

In order to graduate from Sutton High School, each student must fill an

art requirement. In the picture that you see here, Tracy ITlasterson is

putting the finishing touches on her clag sculpture before putting it in

the shadotubox.

(Above) Jon Laydon at the Haunted House, "It's Chicke

and Pork!" (Belotu) Scott Wassell and Justin Brighan

chillin at mcDonald's.

Fundraisers are important for each class. Kerri Warfield poses at the

haunted house. Ian Heiuton makes a sign for the Christmas charity dance



a Wrenn and Shed ITlcLaughlin hug for the camera,

is it seem like people are hugging a lot in this

100I? What is Evan Ferrell Doing?! Tim Urbanoiu-

,
seems like he's verg happg . . .

magbe the test in

i class he's in mas cancelled. Jon Camarra looks

rg bored.

rank Berthold hits the books

hile Eileen Connor. Karin
jhnson. and flrlanna Colonies

pse in Activity Period.

Just think... Only
one more year to

go!

As a class, we
have one thing on our

minds, raising money.

As we think of a Hal-

loween Dance for the

Junior High and the

Semi-formal last year,

to a Christmas Dance
for the Junior High,

Pancake Breakfasts,

Valentine's Day Carna-

tion sale, and yet again

hitting up the Junior

High kids at another

dance, to looking for-

ward to next year's

candy bar sale,

thoughts of bountiful

amounts of money run

through our heads.

At the begin-

ning of the year, we
were all excited to see

everyone again after

the not-so-long sum-

mer vacation. As the

year progressed, we
dreaded failure warn-

ings, and then RE-
PORT CARDS.

As Christmas

time came around, we
drove all of our teach-

ers crazy, "But it's

Christmas!" and
thought of all the things

we could do in the tal-

ent show to make total

fools of ourselves.

Finally Christmas Va-

cation! We can finally

get what we need..

Sleep!

Returning to

school, we were not

very eager to get back

in the swing of things.

As usual we just kept in

our heads, thoughts of

summer vacation, and

next year when we
become seniors and

graduate!



CIass of i 996

(l-r. t-b) Christopher Boucher. Danielle Gravison, Jesse DeLuca. Christopher Boratyn. nicholas Philbrook. James Brennan. nichola

Bousquet. Christian Osborne. Paul Sokol. ITlichael Trudell. Jason Anderson, Jason Groczynski. David Buxton. Daniel Soucy. michai

ITlontiverdi. Joshua Osterman, Patrick Royce. James Direnzo. flndreuj Teman. John Roach. Ifiattheu; Kosciak. Tarn Stem. Jaso)

Eldridge, Timothy Spring. ITlichael Lavallee, Sean Kolofsky, Courtney Washbourne. Kathleen Kerins. Stephanie Szajna. Deniell

Burl, Jessica Wilke. Eldon Colonies, Sarah Gribauskas, Kelly Drudis. Karla morrissette. Andrea Banville. Brooke Williamson, fldri

Guillen, Julie ITlacCollom, Tammy Tarr. Kelly morin. Lucille Kotual. Phyllis Kardokas. Derek Bailey, flaron firmer. Glenn IfiorelL

ITlattheuj Stockhaus, natasha Riedzuriecki. Ricole Salem, Christina Bohanan, John IficPherson. Joseph Dahrooge. Brian RlacDonaltl

Christopher Rlange. Rachel Smyrnios, Rlarta Rayy, Amy Carreau, Stephanie Smith. IJlarcie Couture. megan Brigham. JTlariT

Largess. Rlicha el Fields. Keri Anderson, Eugene Gosselin, Emma Kuroarski. Stephanie Ducharme.TaraO'Connor.rXlelissaVigean

melissa Aonayne. Rlark DiBenedetto, Erik Bjorn, Scott Barki, Jesse Kirkpatrick, Rlelissa ITlacDonald. Lynn Robbins. Kelly Bagdiij

Sarah Puz, Tiphanie miller. Rlelissa Paradise. Rachel DuHamel. Jill Lavoie. Jessica Hamm. Lauren Kourey. Kellie Foster. Jessie

Colbrg. Colleen Campbell. Holly Cardin. Rory Rloore. Kristopher Gaylord

Denielle Burl shouis off those pearly ujhites. Julie RlacCol-

lom hits the books to get her homework out of the way.

The Sophomore Class Officers are Keri Anderson. Treasurer,

natasha Riedzujiecki. Secretary. Emma Kurotuski. Vice-Presi-

dent, and ITlichael Trudell. President



The couples slotu doum for a dance dur-

ing the semi. Ilikki Salem and Christina

Bohanan pose for this shot. ..but ujhere's

Christina's bodg? Erik Bjorn gets readg

for tech. draining, mattg K. and Booca

shorn off their masks in art. The music

heats up and so do the people on the

dance floor. ITlegan Brigam takes a

break from her studging to dream about

no more hometuork.

i'.arla ITlorrissette is keeping an ege on things (above left). Tara O'Connor

akes a breather to smile for the camera (above right).



Jason Hnderson peeks his head out of the classroom to se I

tuhat's going on in the halliuay (left). Christina Bohana

enjoging a light conversation during Art (belouj). ITlr:

Trudell's Algebra II class ponders the answers to th

hometuork (bottom left). Chris Boucherplags ujith a do

in the classroom (bottom right).

Steph Smith and mark DiBenedetto enjoged a night of dancing at the semi-

formal in April. The class seems like they're doing a lot more fooling

around than paging attention to the teacher ... or magbe this is just a

studg.



Denielle Burl. Kathy Kerins. Colleen

Campbell, and Jess Colbry enjoy their

lunch and some light conversation,

mike Fields doesn't look very excited

about studying.

matty K. looks ready to leave and yo home.

Haron firmer looks up from his conversation

to have this picture taken.

Not Fresh(men) Now

This school year

started out well for the

sophmore class.

They didn't have to

worry about being the

youngest in the school

and now had (hope-

fully) good relation-

ships with their

teachers.

This year was also

heightened by the

thought of purchasing

class rings. Jostens

ring representatives

showed up in the fall

to take orders, and

each student had a

shiny new ring to

show off by the end of

January.

The semi-formal is

no longer a new
experience to the

sophomores. This

year, they will have a

hand in helping plan

the event with their

advisor, Mrs. Hebert.

The sophomores
also had Biology labs

to contend with. A
double science period

was new to them and

some enjoyed the

extra class time while

others wished to be

back in study.

Next year, the

class will have many
activities to look

forward to. They will

sell carnations and put

on the haunted house.

And although they can

now attend the prom if

they're invited by an

upperclassman, the

sophomores will have

their very own prom to

look forward to.
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Class of 1997

(T-B. L-R) Julie Bertholdt, Joan Yablonicki. michele magner. Ayan Frick. Amy Peterson, fldam Toujne.Jade Soucy.

Lynn Ezold, Scott mitchell. Wendy merill, Halina Ulirles, Ulelissa Lukason. Bradley Weber, Jaime Lapan. Tammy
Lulu. Laryn Pelland, Amy Lemoine. Rdam Petkus. Ulelissa Roy. David IJloulton, Rick Hutnack. Travis Wandland.

ITlegan Lytle, Catherine Trombly. Stephanie ITladdox. niaureen Snell. Rebecca Camarra. Jen Keoam. Willie nelson.

Justin neujton. Rdam Trembly. Jennifer Varin. Kelly Shephard. Stephanie Cotto. JTlelissa Camuso. Heather Broman.

Jennifer Curtis, Kristen Bettencourt. Katie Yeaton, Jocelin Johnson. Leigh Tello. Amanda Stearns. Hndreuj Bond.

Rmanda Ayder. Laren Bell. Sherri Schellbach. Jessica Palmer. Kristen Kerins. Hannah Cardin, fingela Borghesi.

nicole Fisette, Pamela Gorczynski. Anna Ktuitatkotuski, Kathryn Ferrell. Heather Clark. Kathleen Burke, Joshua Fair-

Judson. Sarah Dsterman. Lindsay Briggs. Alicia Eisnor, melissa Philbrook. Justin Boucher. Jacob Kirkpatrick III.

Keith Survell. Aobert Feree. Chris Stuan and Chad Jernberg.



(left) The Sophomore Class Officers are
Heather Broman, Vice-President. Han-
nah Cardin. President. Hlegan Lgtle,
Treasurer, and Lisa Hlger. Secretary (not
shotun).(belou;)flmy Peterson sits at her
table in the cafeteria, and michelle
magner shoms the finished product be-
fore handing in her math test.

, , , i

ILj

Students take their science classes in the General Science room in the

core building, michelle magner talks to Kristen Kerins. but "Krust"

is also trging to read her book. The Freshman have many athletes in

their class: including Jen Varin. ITlelissa Phil-

brook and Pam Gorczgnski. Justin Boucher

and Lindseg Briggs sit in the cafeteria.



"fill four legs on the floor please, Ryan". Hnna Kuriatkoujski

seems to be paying attention to the teacheriuhile Sarah Dsterman

daydreams, possibly about having no more school. Amy Lemoine

shoujs off her mask, as does Chris Siuan. Doesn't seem like there

are a lot of pictures of people unth their masks? It must be a

popular art project! ITlelissa Camuso and Stephanie Cotto pause

before heading home at the end of a long school dag. "Krust",

"H.J.". and megan Lg tie (does anyone else think that FTlegan needs

anickname.astuell?)poseontheschoolbus.headingforasoccer

game against Tahanto.



melissa Philbrook gets her homeujork
done before cheerleading practice be-

gins, nicknames tuere common on this

year's girl's varsitg soccer team. Both

Hannah Cardin and Kristen Kerins each

had aliases: "Krust" and "H.J."

falina ITlirles, melissa Lukason.Lgnn Ezold, and Wendy merrill enjoy talking during art

llass. Justin Boucher has aiuakened to have his picture taken. Justin Iletuton converses

with an upperclassman friend.

A Brand New Start

For some students,

entering high school is

scary. For this year's

Freshmen, entering

high school meant
leaving the security of

knowing that you are

the big fish in a little

pond.

There were brand

new teachers, (some

just new to them,

others new to the

whole school), to get

used to. There was
also the pressure of

picking a class

adviser, paying class

dues, and beginning

to think of fundraisers

for the class treasury.

As the year

progressed, the

Freshmen found ac-

tivities to get involved

with. Many students

play soccer or basket-

ball and decided to try

out for JV or Varsity

sports. Others

decided to run with

the cross country

team. Some students

might want to play a

musical instrument

with the Advanced
Band or join the high

school chorus or

drama club.

Towards the end of

the year, there is the

semi-formal to look

forward to. This is

their first real "formal"

affair. There is also

the mini-Olympics to

take part in. When
they return in the fall,

they will no longer be
the littlest fish!
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Above, the fldvanced Band traveled to Washington D.C. and is shotun
performing on the steps of the Capitol Building, (night) The Sax section

at the holidag concert.

The school year begins with the Advanced Band preparing for the Holiday

Concert in December. Then, after we return from Christmas vacation, we

jump right in to material for our Spring Concert. This is not all for the band,

next we have to prepare for the Memorial Day and Little League parades. In

the last few weeks of school we just play music to see what we might like to

play next year, and think about next year, when we're going on another trip

for a Music Festival, Florida? perhaps Montreal? Wherever we go it'll be a

blast!

(1-r) Rich Fisette, fldam Petkus, Will Robsky, Frank Berthold, Jon Laydon, Lindsay

Briggs, nick Philbrook. Lauren Kourey, Jill Lavoie, Justin rieujton, fldam Toiune, Erik

Bjorn, Sean Kolofsky, Jon moore, Jay Rutkieujicz, Evan Fen-ell, Joel Peterson. Lauren
Dahlstrom. David moulton, flndre Kozaczka, Patrick Rlulcahy, Jess Wilke, Sarah
Osterman, Ian nemton, nicole Fisette, Lynn Robbins, Kate Ferrell, mark DiBenedetto,

Heather Clarke, Lindsay Yankee, fllysha Palumbo, Stephanie ITladdox, Betsy Perry



JAZZ BAND

3< f

Many of the more advanced band
members like to participate in

either the Jazz Band,the Pep

Band or both.You can hear the

Jazz Band at any of their con-

certs and the Pep band is always
playing for the basketball teams
during the games.

PEP BAND
0 3 t Q

9 a*t

:
above) mr. Smith is directing the

ep Band during half-time.



HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS

fl manda S teams, D av id ITloulton. Jon C amarra. John Flynn. John 0 osterman, B ret B orghesi. Jennifer

C urtis, P am G orczynski. nioe S nell, S tephanie Uladdox , R ebecca C amarra, S arah P uz . fl manda R ichard,

K atie Y eaton, fl ngela B orghesi, fl licia E isnor, Julie B ertholdt. L eiyh Tello. (not pictured: Rliss B enoit)

.



STUDENTS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING

Kelly Drudis, Samamtha Seaman, ITlelissa Paradise nicolle Secord, Cheryl Comeau, Rebecca Camarra, Pam Gorczynski,

Jenn monteverdi, Tina Coperale, Emily Plotczyk, flnne Strieby, Tracy Person, Jen Keotun, Uloe Snell, flnne Roach, Jen

Johnson, Brittany Weber, Heather Portier, meghan Pox, Pam Brazeau, Jenica Junnila, Amy Rlontecalvo



N.H.S. JUNIOR MEMBERS

ITlr. Filipkoiuski, flndreuj niedzujiecki. Ileil Petkus. Jonathan Lagdon. Thomas Polseno. Ian netuton,

Evan Ferrell. ITlr. Spence, Eileen Connor, Stephanie Guerin, ITlrs. Boule" (advisor). Kristina Johnson, and

Kerri Warfield.

Evan Ferrell and Hndy niedzujiecki light their candles. The neuu

inductees recite the pledge before becoming full-fledged members

of the societg.

This gear, the national Honor Societg broke tradition bg awarding

ttuo service aiuards. neither recipient tuas expecting to receive

angthing. so both aiuards mere a suprise. mrs. Boule" received her

aiuard at the ceremong and mr. Lamontagne received his at a later

date because he tuas unable to attend the ceremong.

l*.l



N.H.S. SENIOR MEMBERS

mr. Filipkoujski. Hndy Bjorn. Jen Johnson. Chris Gauvin. Amanda maddox, Jirn Rogce Cheryl Comeau
Justin Carter, nicolle Secord, michan Connor, mr. Spence. Deb Flaherty. Uleghan Fox, flnne Roach ITlrs

Boule'. Tracy Person. Brittany Weber, flnne Strieby (not pictured: nora Connor)



SKI CLUB

(t-b/l-r) David Buxton, Bradley Weber. Jon Oosterman, Kelly morin. IBrs. Licopoli. Corey

Pracniak. Jocelin Johnson, Stephanie IJladdox, Jessica Palmer, maureen Snell, Lynn Robbi

JJlindy-Beth flldrich. Keri miller, Lisa Couture, and Pamela Gorczynski.

Each Tuesday, Mrs. Licopoli

takes a group of students to

Wachusett Mountain for an after-

noon of skiing. As they board the

school bus, loaded down with ski

equipment, most students look

forword to being outside in the

fresh, clean mountain air and

spending an enjoyable afternoon

with friends.

Some students are first time or

inexperienced skiers and may elect

to take a lesson before hitting the

slopes. Other more-experienced

skiers may choose to tackle the

most challenging courses.

Not only students go on these

trips. Both Mrs. Trudell and Mrs.

Sadowski have been spotted walk-

ing around the school on Tuesday

afternoons, dressed in ski garb. Its

safe to assume that these members

of the Sutton High staff have just as

much fun on the slopes as the kids.
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SEEDS

U-b/l-rJ Tracy Person, fldam Petkus, Richard Fisette, Stephanie Guerin, ITir. Zaido, Jenni

Johnson. Hnne Roach, Jonathan Laydon, Betsy Perry, and Jocelin Johnson.

Although the new format of the

school newspaper was positivly recieved

by the students of Sutton High last year

many staff members felt that it wasn't

greatly apperciated. This led to a burst

of enthusiasium on the part of the staff to

make Seeds the best the school has ever

seen. Part of this plan was a new printing

system which would allow more color,

clearer pictures, and higher quality pa-

per. The next step was quality writing.

The staff tried as hard as they could to

meet the deadlines even though at times

it seemed impossible. Advertising was

also sought to pay for the increased costs

of thenew design.

The staff anxiously awaited the

arrival of their new and improved Seeds

and they would keep on waiting. Due to

snow days and unforeseen delays the

Fall 1993 issue did not come out until

March 1994 but what an issue it was. The
staff then busied themselves with work-

ing on the next issue. Hopefully the bugs

in the new system will be worked out for

next year and Seeds can finally become
a monthly newspaper. 55



YEARBOOK STAFF

-

The editors are (t-b/l-r) Hndreiu Bjorn. flnne Strieby, Jennifer

Johnson. Rnne Roach. Brittany Weber, and Jonathon Laydon

(T-B/L-R) mr. Chomka. Lisa Wrenn. Eileen Conner. Jennifer Johnson, flnne Strieby. Tina
Corporale. Johnathon Laydon. Pamela Brazeau. Jenica Junnila, Tracy Person, Rnne Roach.
Brittany Weber, Jennifer ITlontiverdi. Heather Fortier. rfleghan Fox and Erin Snell.

The first meetings of the yearbook staff started

out promising. A theme was picked and different

committees were formed to begin work on the sep-

erate pages. But the staff seemed to shrink as the

weeks went by. Soon, the 20+ people that had at-

tended the first meeting had diminished to six.

Some of the others showed up occasionally to help,

but most had done their part in the fall: selling and

collecting ads, taking pictures, handing out surveys

to the seniors and decoding the answers, or helping

put together the color and senior sections.

Phrases like "Hamsters are bad" and "We'll stop

procrastinating tomorrow" began to cover the board

in the yearbook room, along with lists of pages that

needed to be done before the deadlines.

As deadlines approached, the staff spent long

afternoons writing stories and gluing pictures. Only

stopping for pizza or popcorn breaks, the group

rushed back and forth to one hour photo, desperate

for the last pictures needed to finish a page.

But finally, all the pa-

ges were off to the printer

and work could begin on

the supplement. But first,

the staff took a well-de-

served break to regain

their sanity.



This year's yearbook got a head start when Carrie

Gosselin, Mr. Chomka and I went to a yearbook workshop

put on by Jostens. One week after school got out we were

off to North Adams State College. None of us had worked

on the yearbook before, so it was hard to know what to ex-

pect. After a three-hour ride, we found ourselves moving

into the dorm along with students from all over New
England. We were soon immersed in classes which taught

us all about the production of a yearbook. We learned all

about layout and design, as well as photography and

choosing a theme for our book. Although we had thought

that we were finished with school for the summer, late at

night we found ourselves scrambling to finish our HOME-
WORK! In the three days we were there, we learned a lot

" ** which helped us put together this year's yearbook.

-Brittany Weber

4

- •

Carrie Gosselin and Brittany Weber attended a yearbook workshop.
Staying late after school until 6:00 yearbook staff often ate pizza for
supper. Jen Johnson and flnne Strieby ujork on a double paye spread
tuhile Jon Laydon writes a story and Brittany Weber ylues down pic-
tures, flnne Roach yets help from "Computer God" Jon Laydon. 57



HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL

Kellu Shepherd. Deb Flaherty. ITlr. Hendrickson. michan Connor. Kerri Warfield. Hannah Cardin Jess

Palmer, flndre Robert, mike Trudell. Amu Peterson, matt Kosciak. Christina Bohanan. Danielle Gravi-

son, Dora Connor. Scott Wassell. Eileen Connor, (not pictured: Carrie Gosselin).

As usual, the student council was very

busy this year. In December, they put on the

annual Christmas talent show. With the help

of Jerry Koczan and others managing the

sound system, the event went smoothly.

Then, in January, they ran the junior and

senior high volleyball tournaments. The

precedes of these tournaments were gra-

ciously handed over to the senior class to help

defray the costs of their class trip. The

student council has traditionally sponsored a

blood drive in the spring, and this year was no

exception. Armed with cookies and juice for

the blood donors, student council members

helped comfort and revive the people.

As can be seen by all of these events, the

student council at Sutton is very active in the

social lives of students. There are many

activities that take place with the help of this

bunch, and with Mr. Hendrickson as their

advisor, it looks like they will be providing

fun and entertainment for years to come.

(t-b/l-r)

Eileen Connor

secretary;

Carrie Gos-

!
selin. vice-

i pres.; Deb

I

Flaherty.

|
treasurer;

|
and Dora

I
Connor. pres.
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SUZIES MAKE IT 3 IN A ROW

meghan Fox. mgr.. Jen Varin. flnne Striebg. Eileen Connor. Deb Flahertg. riora Connor. Coach Licopoli. Jenica

Junnila. Lynn Conlon. Karin Johnson. Jill Lavoie. Jess Hamm. Lisa fllger. mgr.. Jess Palmer.mgr .

Steph Szajna. Kelly Shepherd, megan Lgtle. Kathy Kerins. Kristen Kerins, Emma Kurotuski, ITlelissa

ITicDonald. Sarah Osterman, Hannah Cardin, flmg Peterson, melissa Philbrook. ITlarta flagy. Steph Smith

Emma Kurotuski scored her 100th goal
this gear during the game against Lee.
It looks like she tuill be able to break her
older sister's record.

SCOREBOARD
Tahanto win 10-0

Bromfield win 4-1

West Boylston win 9-0

Douglas win 6-0

Bartlett win 4-1

Marlboro win 3-1

Valley Tech win 11-0

Hudson loss 1-0

Tahanto win 8-0

Bromfield tie 1-1

West Boylston win 8-0

Douglas win 5-0

Nipmuc win 11-0

Shepherd Hill tie 2-2

Nipmuc win 7-0

Valley Tech win 8-0

Shepherd Hill win 2-0

Tahanto win 12-0

Bromfield win 8-0

Hudson win 4-3 (OT)

Lee win 8-1

Foxboro win 3-0



fit the halftime. the team gathers in the goal to discuss the strategy for the secord half

of the game. Eileen Connor has alreadg headed the ball out of the defensive end of the

field, so Jenica Junnila and finne Striebg move up to go on the offensive. Winning a

championship is such a good feeling! Sisters Eileen Connor and riora Connor recieve

congratulations from Justin Carter.

The girls' season tuas just as successful on the road as it mas in front of the fans at

home. Theg registered ujins over Valley Tech. Tahanto. Douglas, and West Boylston at

both locations, as ujell as beating Bromfield and Shepherd Hill at home.

Captained by Deb
Flaherty, NoraConnor,

and Jenica Junnila, the

Suzies once again

stream rolled theirway

through the season.

The only gliches in an

otherwise perfect sea-

son were a 1-0 loss to

Hudson, a 2-2 tie with

Shepherd Hill, and a

1-1 tie with Bromfield.

But who could for-

get about the victory

over Marlboro or the 8-

0 romping of Bromfield

in the district semifi-

nals? How could the

girls not be proud after

clawing their way out

of a 2-0 halftime deficit

to beat Hudson in the

district finals? They

faced Foxboro in the

state finals, and beat

them 3-0; three state

banners now hang in

the gym.

Although the sea-

son was plagued with

injuries from torn liga-

ments and pulled

muscles to an almost

broken nose, there

were also many indi-

vidual accomplish-

ments. Deb Flaherty

was once again named
All American and all

five seniors were
named "Dual Valley All-

Stars". Steph Smith

posted her first career

shut-out and many
others scored theirfirst

career goals.

The Suzies will lose

five seniors, but they

still look strong for next

year's season.
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J.V. SUZIES END UNDEFEATED

Coach Boule', Ilona Ragg, Beth Johnson, Jadey Kershtuell, Lorelie Plotczyk. Kate

Perry. Sarah Osterman. Heather Bohanan, Roseflnna Wrenn, Heidi Page. Christina

Strieby. Lindsay Quillen, Liz Ducharme. Julie macCollum. Denielle Burl, melissa

Roy. Hilary Washborne. Rmanda Rider, melissa macDonald. Christina Carrier,

melissa Philbrook. Rikki Salem, Banielle Gravison. Jill Lavoie, Jess Hamm

nikki Salem goes in for a tackle to remove the ball from the other player's feet Jadey Kershtuell gains control of the

ball mhile Lorelie Plotczyk moves up the field to create space. Bethany Johnson controls a bouncing ball ujhile

Amanda Rider looks for a pass from her. Ttuo teammates congratulate each other on a great play: a goal and an

assist respectively!
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J.V. BOYS HAVE SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Larry morris, Ethan Washbourne, Rgan Broum. mike LeFerrier, Coach mcLeod,

Josh Supernaught. fldam Kuroiuski. Tarn Stem. Kevin Scanlon. Robert flmaral.

matt ITlooskian, Peter Robbins. Justin Teman. Jon Hebert, Keith Hebert, Rgan
Ghasnov. flndrem Dulcos, Jereny Slade, Josh Suhl. Brian Ermanski. Richard

Stopyra

Justin Teman slidetackles his opponent for the ball in a game against Ripmuc. fldam Kurotuski is standing by. ready
to help if needed. Ethan Washbourne moves to step in front of his player mhile Kevin Scanlon matches. Justin Teman
heads the ball aiuay from the opposing team. Surrounded bg Ripmuc plagers. Brian Ermanski tries to take the ball
atuag from his opponent.
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SAMMIES CAPTURE THE DVC TITLE

Coach Ellis, matt Toume. Jerry Koczan. Keith Connolly, Justin Bell. Brian Houlihan, Jay Johnston. Ulike

Foryet, fldam Toume. Chuck LeCouture. PJ Sokol, mike Trudell, Euyene Gosselin, flndre Robert, findy

niedztuiecki, flaron firmer, matt Bohanan, matt Stockhaus, Sean Kolofsky, Chad Thibeault. mike Fields.

Glenn ITlorello. findy Teman. Pat Royce.

Eugene Gosselin ujorks at keeping the

ball aujay from his opponent. It success
ful he mill dribble the ball in for a goal.

SCOREBOARD
Tahanto win 6-1

Hopedale win 6-3

Douglas win 5-0

Nipmuc win 3-0

BMR win 3-1

Vallay Tech win 8-0

Whitin Christian win 4-2

Tahanto win 4-0

Bromfield win 1-0

Hopedale win 5-0

Douglas loss 2-1

Nipmuc tie 1-1

BMR win 5-0

Valley Tech win 4-0

Bromfield win 4-1

Shepherd Hill loss 2-1

Groton Dunstable win 3-2

Whitin Christian win 8-2

Bromfield loss 2-1



ndre Robert dribbles the ball atuag from the sideline on the may to the goal With sk

nd control, Brian Houlihan keeps the ball aujag from the man guarding him Looking

otnn the field from his position in goal, matt Bohanan can see all the action at the

pposite end of the field. Jag Johnston and his opponent are both going for the ball ...ml

(ants to bet that Jag mill gain control of it?

[his season, the bogs mere successful both at home and on the road. Theg registered

grins over Bromfield. Valleg Tech, Whitinsville Christian, and other Dual Valley oppo-

ents at both locations.



1

CROSS COUNTRY IMPROVES RECORD

Bruce Spinneg, Jim Direnzo. Cheryl Comeau, Tracg Person, Jim Rogce, Coach Perron, ITlichan Connor. Justin

Carter. Chris Boucher, Chris Dsborn, fll Rochtuood, Kieran Stone, mark Delaronde. Erik Bjorn, Jesse DeLuca.

Courtney Washbourne, Pam Gorczgnski. Jen Keoiun. Sheri ITlcGlaughlin. melissa Visent. Jen Curtis Karla

ITlorrissette, Tara O'Connor, Keri Anderson, (not pictured: Chris Boratgn. mike DeLuca)
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( Above) Lining up before the meet, the members of the Sutton Cross Country

team tuait for the starting gun to sound before taking off. (To the right) Jim

Rouce paces himself as he runs doom Boston road towards the finish line.



Karla morrissette gets encouragement from Keith Foster and Sean Burke as she sprints

totuard the finish. Eigth-grader mike DeLuca looks to be a force in the upcoming gears
The runners round the corner. Captain michan Conner poses with Coach Perron.

With teams like BMR
and Bromield in the

league, the DVC is a

tough place to be. But

nevertheless, Sutton's

cross country team fin-

ished with a 3-4 record,

an improvement over

last year's.

Although you run and

practice as a team, cross

country is also an indi-

vidual sport. Chris Bora-

tyn proved this by break-

ing his own school rec-

ord. Jenny Keown
proved this by keeping

up with the boys and

running in the top per-

centage for the female

meets.

This year's team had

29 members, 1 1 of which

were girls.

Although the team is

graduating nine seniors,

includingcaptain Michan

Connor, the remaining

squad contains such ath-

letes as Chris Boratyn,

Chris Boucher, Mike

DeLuca, Jenny Keown,

and Karla Morrissette.

Cross Country is truly

an individual sport. Al-

though you have team-

mates who cheer you on

and encourage you,

there is nobody to pass a

ball to and no net to shoot

at. But at the same time,

you do have goals to go

for. You run for the sake

of the team while trying

to break your own per-

sonal record at the same
time. Or you try to beat

the person running next

to you, even if it is your

teammate. But overall,

the team unity is what

wins meets and makes
cross country such a fun

experience.
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GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

Rnne Roach, mgr. Jon Lagdon, mgr. Deb Flahertg. Erin Snell. Leah Ulurrag.

flnne Striebg. mgr. Coach Boule", Lisa Wrenn. Kelly Shepherd. Jen Varin.

[Tlelissa Rog. Eileen Connor. Steph Smith. Emma Kuromski. Karin Johnson.

There are many banners that hang in Sutton's gymnasium,

and this year, another was added.

Many things have been written about the Suzies in newspa-

pers all over Worcester county. But perhaps the most offend-

ing was a newspaper headline that read "Sutton girls beaten

for 1st time". This one loss to nemesis BMR gave the Suzies

their first loss, and tarnished their perfect regular season rec-

ord. Posted in the lockerroom, this article inspired the girls to

win another Dual Valley title, turning away the likes of

Bromfield and West Boylston in the process.

Led by seniors Deb Flaherty, Leah Murray, and Erin Snell,

the squad played and practiced their way through post-season

tournaments. They found themselves in the district finals

once again. This time, Sutton, (the top seed), was to play

Narragansett, (the second seed), a much awaited game.

Next year's squad, with the help of Coach Boule' and

Coach Ackerman, looks to be strong once again. With the

return of starters Jen Varin, Emma Kurowski and Karin

Johnson, perhaps there will be a district championship.

Seniors Deb Flahertg. Leah Dlurrag. and Erin

Snell captained this gear's girls' varsitg

basketball team.



SNAZZY SUZIES SNATCH TITLE

Kelly Shepherd and Leah Ulurrag go through

the line after the game, receiving congratula-

tions from West Boglston after Sutton's Dual

Valley victorg. Deb Flahertg jumps up and

begond the opposing team to receive a high

pass. Emma Kuroujski tuorks at keeping her

opponent amag from the basket. Karin Johnson

concentrates at the foul line before taking a

shot. Steph Smith guards a West Boglston

player, hoping to keep her from getting off a

pass. 69



J.V. GIRLS BASKETBALL

(i-b/l-r) Coach Hckerman. Hannah Cardin. Lisa fllger. Andrea Banville. Kathy Kerir.s.

Sarah Osterman. Stephanie Szajna, Courtney Washbourne. ITlelissa Roy. Joan Yablonicky
Bethany Johnson. Rmy Peterson. Karla morrissette, Bethany Carter, and Lindsay
Quillen.



J.V BOYS BASKETBALL

(t-b/l-r) ITlatheuj mooskian.mike Laferriere, flaron firmer, John Roach, matt Stockhaus

filr. Ellis, Rich Fisette. Ryan Frick, Derek Bailey. Justin Boucher, matt Kosiak.Chris

Boucher and Glen ITlorello. (not pictured: fldam Toume).

matt Stockhaus looks for a person

to pass to tuhile matt Kosiak
stands ready to receive. Rich

Fisette goes after a loose ball

among opposing plagsrs. Derek

Bailey jumps over the opposition

to put in a shot. Glenn morello

sloiu doum to look at his options,

matt Kosiak dribbles up the court

urith Derek Bailey. ^



BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL

(l-r) Cheryl Comeau, Carmelo Cotto. michan Connor, mark Donovan, Andy niedzunecki, Brian Houlihan,

Justin Brigham, ITlr. Romasco, Chuck LeCouteur, mike ITlonteverdi, fldam Petkus, mike Fields, Jason

Anderson, matt Bohanan, Eugene Gosselin, mike Trudell, Chad Thibeault

Above- The senior members of the varsity team pose tuith

the coach.

Left- The team captains are Andy niedzunecki, mark Donovai

and Brian Houlihan.
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CAN YOU SAY . . . DVC? . . CLARK?

Brian Houlihan steals the hall from

la West.Boyleston opponent, mark
Donovan easily ujins the jump ball

as mike montiverdi and fldam

Petkus wait for the ball. Chad

Thibeault looks for a pass.
From mr. Romasco's expression, uje can assume that the team has a comfortable lead

mike montiverdi guards a West Boylston player

Although the season started with a loss to Ux-

bridge, it ended in championship form. The Sam-

mies played their way to a 13-3 regular season

record. One of the most memorable games was the

last game of the regular season. If Sutton had lost,

there would have been a four-way tie for first place

in the Dual Valley Conference. But the Sammies

crushed Nipmuc to gain the sole position at the top.

After the game, the team enjoyed an emotional net-

cutting ceremony.

The team also enjoyed success at the Clark.

They won the tournament by beating top-seeded

Maynard. Sutton captured its first Clark champion-

ship since 1958.

Unfortunately, the boys' district hopes ended

with a quarterfinal loss to Nipmuc. But both Andy

"Three Point Boy" Niedzwiecki and Mark Donovan

were named DVC all-stars. ( Andy got this name

from the Hopedale team after he scared them by

pulling Sutton back into the game at Hopedale with

a three point basket.)

With next year's return of Andy Niedzwiecki,

Jay "Birdie" Anderson, Adam Petkus, and others,

the team looks strong to defend those titles.
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WHO SAYS CUYS CAN'T CHEER?

matt Touune, Jim Royce, Keith Foster. Jay Johnston. Coach Houlihan. Pam Brazeau. missy ITlagner. Carrie

Gosselin. marie Largess, Renee Lavallee. Jenica Junnila. Datun flbbruzzese. Erin Ford. Tara O'Connor.

Christina Bohanan. ITlelissa Camuso, Ilikki Salem. Keri Anderson. Lindsay Briggs. melissa Philbrook.

Tara 0' Connor falls back into the

waiting arms of her squadmates
during the halftime shom. The
cheerleaders help to introduce

the players before each varsity

basketball game. Here, they

cheer on Brian Houlihan as he
runs across the court. During the

games, the cheerleaders can be

heard yelling for the Sammies
and Suzies.
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Flarie Largess stands above the crotud during the

lalftime performance.

Who says guys

can't cheer? For Jim

Royce, Matt Towne,

Keith Foster, and Jay

Johnston, cheering

meant "no holds

barred" as the Sutton

squad admitted guy

cheerleaders for the

first time in history.

Although they cheered

only at home games,

they added some extra

excitement.

Led by senior

captains Carrie Gos-

selin, Pam Brazeau,

and Missy Magner, the

squad had a total

number of 19 cheer-

leaders, one of the

biggest squads in

recent history. Advised

by a new coach, Mrs.

Houlihan, they cheered

their way into the

Sutton record books.

Whoever says that

cheering isn't hard

work hasn't been a

member of the Sutton

squad. Although not

often thought of as a

"true" sport, cheering

requires the strength,

hard work, and dedica-

tion to equal soccer or

basketball. With

dances, cheers, and

routines to memorize,

cheering practices

often last for several

hours, especially

before competitions.

With no junior squad

members and eight

freshmen and sopho-

mores returning next

year, it seems that we
will be hearing that

Sutton school spirit and

enthusiasm for years.

nikki Salem and Pam Brazeau are lifted off the floor and nikki is later caught bg Jim

Rogce and Keith Foster. Jenica Junnila shotus some of that school spirit. 75
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WORDS TO LIVE BY
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'See ujhat me can do tuith balloons?



"HflmSTERS ARE BHD!!"

"It's so quiet in here !"

[ Jn Directions] means that with the

days being less and the friendships

rv\e.av\\v\Q w\ore-, we will find ourselves out

on our own soon. ££ach of us making a

pathway to our dreams. Who kHOWS,

maybe one of these days those paths

will ccoss and we will meet up again.

We'll chaf> catch up on memories,,

maybe stay in touch for awhile,, but

all too soon we will have to pack it up
aga\n and move on.

- j/enica 3 ukA|,A 'l <:i

"What planet am I from?

"It's been real, it's been fun
but it hasn't been real fun." 'Ho uj do I get out of this program ?
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ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Last fall, four students

from SHS took part in the

WPI Invitational Math

Meet. There were 85

schools competing from

four different states, with

over $100,000 in WPI
scholarships being

awarded. The team

competed in a 30 minute

individual test and a 30

minute team test, answer-

ing questions from all

fields of math.

Michan Connor, Nora

Connor, Cheryl Comeau,

and Andy Bjorn took time

off from school with their

team advisor, Mrs. Leon-

ard, to attend the meet.

For his work, Andy Bjorn

received a $1000 scholar-

ship to WPI.
Next year, Mrs. Leon-

ard hopes to return with

more students.

michan Connor, Flora Connor. Cheryl Comeau, and Hndy Bjorn tuere members
the math team. mrs. Leonard was their advisor.

flndy Bjorn. Tina

Coporale, flnne

Roach, and Tracy

Person pose in front

of the Lions Club

Sign. mr. Anderson

greets the parents

and teachers whom
attended the com-

petition.

In November, the Sutton Lions Club held their annual speech contest.

This year's topic was The Hopes and Fears of Today's Youth. Mr. Anderson
coordinated the contest for our school with the help of Mrs. Johnson. Andy
Bjorn, Tina Coporale, Tracy Person, and Anne Roach participated in the event.

The participants worked very hard perfecting their speeches. The Lions Club

served a meal of spaghetti and meatballs before the event although the participan

were too nervous to eat. Tracy Person was the school winner and went on to

compete at the district level.



STUDENTS EXCEL IN THEIR FIELDS

Although a member of Sutton High School, Neil Petkus does not go

here. "Where does he go?" you ask. He attends an alternative school

for junior students who excel in math and science. This special school

is at WPI in Worcester, and approximately 50 students from all over

Worcester County attend it. In order to be accepted, a student must

apply and meet the proper academic requirements.

Neil is finding the work difficult and challenging, but he is enjoying

it as well, and having a lot of fun meeting new friends from the area.

Of course Neil returns to SHS periodically, (to attend the National

Honor Society induction ceremony for example), but most of his school

time is spent in Worcester.

Scott Wassell is just one of the many talented artists at Sutton High

hool. This school year, Mrs. Dudley submitted one of Scott's draw-

to be a representative from Sutton to celebrate "Youth Art Month"

:rhaps you saw his recognized artwork ... it was the pastel chalk

[awing of the boy on the skateboard.

Scott's artwork was chosen to hang in Boston's Symphony Hall

iring the month of March. On February 24, 1994, Scott and his

Irents, along with the other recognized students and their families,

ire invited to Symphony Hall in Boston for a reception and to view

|b artwork. They also were invited to listen to the Boston orchestra's

Ihearsal.

In November of 1993 two students, Jessica Wilke and Joel Peterson,

auditioned for the Massachusetts Music Educators Association Central

Distric Music Festival Concert Band. Jessica auditioned on the Eupho-

nium (Baritone Horn), and Joel auditioned with his trumpet.

At the audition, judges gave marks for tone quality, pitch,

technique, and rythmic accuracy. They had to play fairly advanced

solos, and play a number of scales.

The festival was held in January at Mechanics Hall. They

played with All-Stars from the Central Massachusetts area. They

played advanced, sophisticated literature. They learned from this expe-

rience and had fun doing it.
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PICTURES WOE LIKE





RING DAY
THE MOST EXCITING

PART OF SOPHOMORE
YEAR IS DEFINATELY
CLASS RING DAY. FRIENDS
ENJOY LOOK ING AT EACH
OTHER'S RINGS WHILE
ALSO BEING EXCITED
OVER THEIR OWN.
THIS YEAR, THE SOPHO-

MORES WERE ALSO GIVEN
A CONTINENNTAL BREAK-
FAST, PROVIDED BY
JOSTENS, ON RING DAY TO
CELEBRATE THIS MEMOR-
ABLE OCCASION.

THERE ARE mflnY STYLES RI1D COLORS OF RII1GS THft

B STUD ET1T Cfln CHOOSE FRORl SO THAT ERCH RinG IS|

UniQUE.

Jess Wilke and Kelly morin are looking at the

rings on the table. After receiving their rings,

they lu ill join their friends for breakfast before

heading back to class, nick Philbrook and mark
DiBenedetto are excited over finally receiving

their new rings. It seems like it will take

forever before the rings finally arrive, marie
Largess. Keri Anderson, megan Brigham, Tara

O'Connor, and Steph Ducharme enjog their

breakfast and gossip about rings and friends.

Everyone was glad to have their morning classes

off to eat breakfast with their friends, an event

usuallg reserved for Denng's restaurants.



SUZIES DAY: FEB. 6, 1994

Tra Connor and
IK Hendrickson
pisentedDeb's re-

ted uniform. The
siiors posed urith

Iljs. Licopoli. Deb

Fiherty mas
a arded a certifi-

e for her out-

nding play.

'laWilkinsspoke

he cromd about

cer in college,

ma Kuromski
ed mith ITlrs.

opoli and her

th-career-goal

. mr.Filipkom-

and mr. Paul

sent ITlrs. Lico-

mith her nem
la :et.

A banquet was held on this date

in the school cafeteria to celebrate

the state championship win. After a

dinner, an awards ceremony was

held to give the team their new jack-

ets. Deb Flaherty's #13 was retired

and Emma Kurowski was given a

game ball to commemorate her 1 00th

career goal.

There were many speakers in-

cluding April Kater, assistant var-

sity coach at UMass, Amherst, and

Paula Wilkins, a player at UMass.
Before the dinner, the state final

game was played in the auditorium

for the players and their families.



VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

On Thursday, February 3, 1994, the Student Coun-

cil once again hosted a volleyball tournament. There

were over 200 students and teachers participating in the

tournament from all grades of the junior and senior high

schools. Each team had to consist of three girls and

three guys, one of which had to be a teacher or adminis-

trator. This year, all players were obligated to pay a

$ 1 .00 entry fee, (or $6.00 as a team). All money raised

was donated to the senior class to help defray the costs

of their class trip to Washington D.C.

The winning team, "The Sick Ducks", consisted of

Sean Burke, Andre Robert, Andy Niedzwiecki, Megan

Lytle, Karin Johnson, and Mrs. Ackerman. They de-

feated "The Fire Fighters", (which consisted of Mark

Donovan, Justin Brigham, Jen Keown, Mr. Ellis, Jess

Palmer, and Amanda Rider), in the final game of the

evening.

Many fans stayed after school late into the evening to

cheer on their friends. Others stayed after their team

had lost, hoping to congratulate the winners.



Indre Robert is blocked by, matt Kosciak

ohile Haron firmer looks on for support,

latashalliedzujiecki serves the ball across

he net tuhile ITlrs. fickerman sets the ball

0 the front line. Kelly Shepherd flips the

all backtuards over the net. filiss Pluorde.

homed off her amazing jumping skills

jhile mr. Filipkoujski stretches to put the

all over the net. John mcPherson hits at

he ball tuith Keri Anderson to back him up.

like Trudell and teammate get ready to

eceive the ball. Steph Smith and Denielle

url get ready to set the ball. Holly Cluckey

houjs off her shirt- the perfect Sutton

1

thletic attitude!

BOTHwWWi



$$$ FUNDRAISERS $$$

Tracy Fortier is busg wrappiny flowers the night before they are to be handed out. Scott Wassell and Eileen Connor

attach cards to the wrapped floiuers. ITlrs. Leonard displays her bouquet of stems that she receives every year and

Krissy Johnson is happy to yet carnations as well.

Sandy Tremblay spent

Sunday the 13th. along

with her classmates,

wrapping carnations

and writing cards at

the school in the old

gym. There was also a

lot of fooling around

while wrapping

flowers, to relieve the

monotony of the day.

Here, Sandy shows us

her romantic side.



The classes at Sutton High aren't the only ones who raise money. The

dvanced band holds bake sales during their concerts to raise funds. They

lso sell coupon books for $10.00 each. These books have coupons in

them for stores, restaurants, car wash places, and lots of other businesses

in the area. You can get anything from a free car wash to a discount on

your groceries with these books. The band uses these fundraisers to pay

for the trips they take. For instance, last spring they travelled to Washing-

ton D.C. This year, they plan on going to Chatanooga, Tennessee.

The racquetball club also raises money to go on trips. In the past, they

nave held candy sales, wallyball tournaments, and work-a-thons. With

his money, they go to the Junior Nationals, which are held all over the

;ountry in cities such as Baltimore, Maryland and Dallas, Texas.

In the fall, the yearbook staff goes in search of ads to raise money to

rint the yearbooks. Local businesses are bombarded with teen-agers in

earch of money and many afternoons or week-ends are devoted to

getting ads. This year, the whole senior class pitched in, with a reduced

/earbook price going to the top ad getters as an incentive.

Making Money

Every class needs

to put money into their

treasury. There are

many types of fund-

raisers that classes

try in order to raise

money.

Generally, the

freshman class

doesn't do too many
fundraisers. But

hosting a "class night"

at a local restaurant

like Papa Gino's is a

popular way for soph-

mores to make mon-

ey. During these

nights, the class gets

a percentage of the

money raised that

night, provided they

are able to bring in

enough customers to

give the restaurant a

profit as well.

The fun really

starts junior year.

There is the annual

haunted house to put

on, as well as the

carnation sale for Val-

entine's Day. The
class of 1995 have

also sponsored junior

high dances and held

car washes in their

efforts to raise money.

This year's seniors

know a lot about rais-

ing funds. Besides

needing money for

their treasury, they

also had to raise mon-

ey for their class trip.

They held the annual

senior candy sale, as

well as a bake sale,

junior and senior high

dances, and they put

the talent show on at

night.



THE 1993 SEMI



AND THE 1993 PROM

Senior members of the court: Jessica George. Tanga

Wandland (Queen), Erica Keoum, and flmg Home. Junior

members of the court: Deb Flahertg. Carrie Gosselin. and

Leah murrag.

The attendees spent

the night dancing

aiuag at Pleasant

Valleg. Brittang

Weber is accom-

panied bg her date on

the "rogal march".

Justin Carter. Lisa

Wrenn, and Carrie

Gosselin had fun

doing the chicken

dance. Deb Flahertg

is congratulated bg

rDrs. Anderson on

making the court.

The semi-formal is generally held at the end of

March or the beginning of April. Held at the school, it

is for the freshmen and sophomores, some of which

invite upperclassmen to the dance. Dinner is served

by the National Honor Society and the dance itself is

organized by a sophomore committee with the help of

the freshmen class officers. Almost every student that

goes has a great time dancing and socializing with

their friends. There are many photo opportunities for

those with cameras to take pictures of their friends all

snazzed up in pretty dresses and suits.

The prom is usually held at a local restaurant or

hotel in the beginning of May. In 1993, it was at

Pleasant Valley Country Club in Sutton. Put together

by a committee of seniors and the junior class officers,

the prom is an event that few students forget. Buying

a fancy dress and renting a tux are just some of the

many exciting things to do. Perhaps you will show up

in a limo.... Or maybe you'll be voted queen.... Some
students, of course, would rather forget parts of the

evening, (like the soda that spilled on your dress), but

most will cherish their memories long after high

school is over.







OUT OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

1

Tracy Person is hard at tuork at CVS. Barney'
flnne Roach and Jen Johnson pose at Riverside
The group eats breakfast at Denny's, mark
Delaronde loves birthday parties, meghan Fo:

met Bruin Glenn Featherstone in Worcester.



Brittany Weber preforms a solo

during her dance recital. The
girls' soccer team took a trip to

Shepherd Hill to check out the

competition, many students get

their first car during high school.

Heather Fortier's "beast" mas
soon traded in for a ITlonte Carlo.

Jaime Hlger is a talented unicgcle

rider. Quincg market is a popular

place for students to go mhile in

Boston, melissa ITlacDonald.

Kellg Shepherd. Jess Palmer.

Sarah Osterman, and Jen Varin

pose before shopping. Eileen Con-

nor pays for her stuff tuhile on a

shopping spree. Lunch is altuags a

good time to catch up urith friends,

fl group of Sutton Soccer jackets

tuere seen throughout Boston that

day.



RACQUETBALL

(l-r. t-b) Brian Hoalihan. IHr. Hendrickson. Jeremy Koczan. Tim Urbanoujski. Keith Connolly.

Tracy Person, Tom Szydlik. mark Donovan. Amanda maddox. Jen Johnson. Justin Bell. Jon

Laydon. Heather Fortier. ITleghan Fox. Amy montecalvo. Tracy Fortier.

One of the most active clubs that isn't school related is the racquetball club.

Under their advisor, Mr. 1 lendrickson, this group of students meets every sun-

day , and also during the week, at the Auburn Racquetball and Health Club.

There, they practice in order to become better players and also play challenge

matches against each other in order to move up the 'ladder'.

Then , during the summer , they go to compete in the Nationals. Last

year the Nationals took place in Maryland and following the tournament, they

went to Washington and Busch Gardens. This summer they plan on going to

Chatanooga, Tennessee. No matter where they go, though, they always seem

to have fun.
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Somali forces release

wounded American

helicopter pilot Michael

Ourant in October after a

disastrous U.N. raid

results in the deaths of 18

American soldiers.

President Bill Clinton

promises to withdraw

almost all U.S. forces by

March 1994.

Charles Caratini. Sygma

Investor confidence receives a big psychological boost on

December 15, when 117 countries agree to expand the Gene

Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT). a 46 year old

treaty that sets rules for world

trade. Economists estimate GATT

could add $274 billion to the

world's economy by 2002.

Nelson Mandela,

president of the African

National Congress, and

South African President

Frederik Willem de Klerk

share the 1993 Nobel

Peace Prize for their

efforts to dismantle

South Africa's system of

rigid racial segregation.

AP/Wide World

Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin of Israel and Yasir

Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation

Organization, shake

hands after signing a

peace agreement on

September 13.

AP/Wide World



A devastating earthquake

wipes out entire villages

and kills almost 10,000

people southeast of

Bombay, India, on

September 30.

ipa Press

Port aclivily in Haiti

slows after a United

Nations oil and arms

embargo against the

country is reinstated

in October. The military

government's refusal

to relinguish power

prompted the U.N. action.

Russian President Boris

Yeltsin casts his vote on

December 12 for a new
Constitution, which will

give him sweeping

powers, and for

representatives to a new

Russian parliament.

Epix from Sygma

The world

nervously watches

as the party of

Vladimir

Zhirinovsky,

labeled a racist

and fascist, makes

significant gains in

Russia's

parliamentary

elections. 'Vlad

the Bad'' favors

restoring the

Russian empire

and wants Alaska

returned to Russia.

Reuters/Bettmann

"It may be Christmas, but

no one is giving Alaska as

a presenile tea"
—Alaska Senator Frank Murkowski

Reuters/Bettmann



In December, Damian

Williams receives 10

years in prison for

attacking Reginald Denny

and others during the Los

Angeles riots of 1992,

which were sparked by

the acquittal of four white

police officers in the

beating of Rodney King.

Reuters/Beflmann

The sordid tale of

teenager Amy Fisher hogs

national attention,

spawning two books,

three television movies,

and a year's worth of late-

night talk show jokes.

Fisher shot and wounded

the wife of her lover, Joey

Buttafuoco.

Reulers/Bettmann

James S. Brady gives

thumbs-up as the Brady

Bill becomes law. The

signing ends a political

fight that began after

Brady was shot along witl

President Reagan in

1981. The bill imposes a

five-day waiting period fo

handgun purchases.

Brad Market. Gamma/Liaison

Billionaire presidential

aspirant Ross Perot goes

on the road to oppose the

North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

in autumn. Congress

approves NAFTA in

November as Perot's

popularity declines.

Reulers/Bettmann

President Clinton and Vice President Gore unveil plans to

"reinvent government" on September 7. The plan to save

S108 bdlion bv the year 2000 eliminates mountains of

regulations and reflects a prevailing mood among Americans

to change government

Retired pathologist Jack

Kevorkian, front, who
helped his 20th patient

end his life, is charged in

September with violating

a Michigan law that bans

physician-assisted

suicide, a law Kevorkian

vows to ignore.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a

federal appeals court

judge, is confirmed in

August as the 107th

justice and second

woman to serve on the

Supreme Court of the

United States.

AP/Wide World



i major earthquake
1 rteasuring 6.6 on the

lichter scale strikes the

os Angeles area on

anuary17, 1994. The

eath toll rises over 50

nd more than 20,000 are

tt homeless.

P Ptiolo/Michaet Tweed

In November, fire slorms hit LA

Counly, burning 152,000 acres

of homes, causing S500 million

"There's nothing that tan describe the way I

feel when I see my parents crying. I just wish

I could do something to help.
Tennille Bonzani, age 16,

SI Louis, Missouri

A farm family in Illinois

flees with some of their

belongings after flood-

waters from the

Mississippi River spill

over their land in the

worst flooding on record

in the midwestern United

States. On July 10,

President Bill Clinton

issues disaster

declarations for the states

of Illinois, Iowa, and

Missouri and in August,

Congress appropriates $6
billion for flood relief.

First lad? Hillary Rodham

Clinton leads Ihe Task Force on

National Health Care Reform

Brad Markel. Gamma/Liaison



The computer-passionate

hail virtual reality, a

technology where the

user puts on 3-D glasses

with two small video

screens and earphones,

hooks up to a sensor that

tracks eye and body

afcf

movement, and then

plays a "reality" cassette,

giving the illusion of

interacting with a

computer-generated world

Prospective college students panic at the introduction of a new

1994 SAT and PSAT test Changes include: a new math section

which allows calculators, no section on antonyms, and longer

reading passages. SAT now stands for Scholastic Assessment

Test, changed from Scholastic Aptitude Test to eliminate the

idea that it's an intelligence lest

The "Cretaceous weevil,"

a contemporary of the

dinosaurs, is discovered.

The weevil was trapped in

tree resin some 120 to

135 million years ago.

The resin hardened into

amber preserving the

insect much like the

fictional storyline of

Michael Crichton's book,

Jurassic Park.

George 0. Poinar

Construction halts in

October on the

Superconducting Super

Collider in Texas, after

Congress votes against

further funding for what

would have been the

world's largest particle

accelerator.

SSC Laboratory



"The best way to produce smarter kids will be to educate them.
Reports of advances in

embryology are mis-

interpreted as "human

Wing." treating a brief sensation in November. Although

Ian Genome Project scientists are optimistic about

aming to treat single-gene diseases, like cystic fibrosis and

[kle cell anemia, science does not have the ability to design

beings or perfect children, as people feared.

-Newsweek

Mathematician Andrew

Wiles of Princeton

University reports in June

that he has found a proof

of Fermat's last theorem,

a problem whose solution

had eluded scholars

since 1637.

Denise Applewhite, Sygma

Astronaut Jeffrey A.

Hoffman adjusts a camera

installed in December to

correct an optical defect

in the orbiting Hubble

Space Telescope.

Ground contact with the

Mars Observer is lost in

August, shortly before the

spacecraft reaches Mars.

Though suspicion falls on

faulty controls in the

spacecraft's computer,

scientists aren't certain

what caused it to fail.

T point-and-shoot

c icorder arrives with

Sy's new Viewcam, in

H i format with stereo

s id, 4-inch color LCD
s en. image
s lilization, still and

s he effects. Viewcam
a the even smaller

Hdycam allow you to

fi without lifting the

61 era to the eye.

SlEleclronics Co

Apple Computer

introduces the handheld

personal computer,

Newton MessagePad,

hyping it as

technology for "the

new mobile society.'

The electronic diary

can send faxes and

turn handwritten

notes into printed

messages.

Apple Computer. Inc.

Eight scientists who spent

two years in a sealed,

self-contained environ-

ment called Biosphere 2

emerge from isolation in

September.

I M E/Sipa Press

Whirlpool builds an environmentally

friendly fridge that doesn't use polluting chlorofluorocarbons

(CFCs). It uses up to 50% less energy and saves up to $600 over

a typical 20-year life. Models will sell in 1994 for about $1,400.



Although media gossip

says otherwise, the

Whitney Houston and

Bobby Brown show-

business marriage stays

strong. Houston, one of

Hollywood's hottest stars

since her film debut in

The Bodyguard, wins

eight 1994 American

Music Awards, including

best single for "I Will

Always Love You" and

best album for The

Bodyguard soundtrack.

Richard Corkery, LGI

The marital break-up of

Burt Reynolds and Loni

Anderson, seen here in

happier days, dominates

the tabloids.

Kip Rano. Gamma/Liaison

Twenty-three-year-old

movie actor River

Phoenix dies outside a

Hollywood nightclub of a

drug overdose on

October 31.

J Huba. Sygma

The tally grunge look gives way to the 70s ^»

look. Love beads, peace signs, platform

shoes, and bellbottoms make an

appearance on fashion runways.

Seventeen-year-old

Charlotte Lopez is

crowned Miss Teen USA.

Raised in foster homes,

Lopez captures America's

hearts with her

Cinderella story.

Charles Bush, Shooting Star

Model Kate Moss

popularizes the waif look

but draws criticism as an

unhealthy thinness

becomes the goal of many
teenage girls.

Terry O'Neill, Sygma



Testing their courage,

many Americans seek

such outdoor thrills as

rock climbing and white

water rafting.

Focus on Sports

"I did not throw temper tantrums!

Working adults stay in contact

with their children by putting

them on "beepers," an electronic paging system that can

tell the kids to phone home and goes great with this year's

heel-lighted sneakers and tiny portable telephones.

Shannen Doherty, the bad

girl of the popular

television program

"Beverly Hills 90210,"

makes tabloid headlines

for her volatile behavior

and quick marriage to

Ashley Hamilton.

Charles Bush, Shooting Star

I went days and days and days

without haying a fit! Weeks!"

—Shannen Doherty

Opinionated radio and

television personality Rush

Limbaugh vents his views in

The Way Things Ought To

Be, which appears on the

best-seller lists throughout

much of the year.

Adams, Sygma

Car enthusiasts gel a treat on

TV's "Viper," where the slar

ofthc show is a criraeDghting

sportscar with car chases and

macho heroics galore.

Country singer Lyle Loveft

and Hollywood beauty

Julia Roberts surprise

fans by tying the knot on

June 27.

Ron Davis, Shooting Star



CBS's "David Letterman

Show" comes up a

winner in late-night talk

show wars. The fall

lineup pitted Letterman,

shown here with guest

Vice President Gore,

against Paramount's

syndicated "The Arsenio

Hall Show, "NBC's "The

Tonight Show," starring

Jay Leno, and Fox

network's short-lived

'The Chevy Chase Show.

Alan Singer, CBS

Robin Williams plays a

middle-aged nanny in

Mrs. Doubttire, a comic

film about a divorced man
who goes to extreme

lengths to be with his

children.

Sygma

The cast of the hit

television program

"Seinfeld" appears

jubilant after winning an

Emmy Award for

outstanding comedy
series in September.

Teenage heartthrob Joey

Lawrence from the

television program

"Blossom" launches a

singing career.

Linda Vanoff. LGI

Will Smith, popular star

of television's "The Fresh

Prince of Bel Air," moves

to the big screen in the

film Six Degrees ol

Separation.

Maurice Mcinnis, LGI

The biggest movie in history with the largest cast Steven Spielberg's Jurassic

Park is the top grossing film of all time with $860 million in box office receipts. Colossal state-

of the art animation and special effects make viewers jump out of their seats.

© Universal City Studios, Inc Courtesy ol MCA Publishing Rights, a Division ol MCA. Inc



II Holocaust Memorial Museum opens in April in Washinqlon D.C. lo

elloul crowds. The museum replicates ghettos and death camps lo tell

lie story of the Nazi murder of 11 million people. The most moving exhibit

pres a heap of real shoes once worn by some of those who were killed

Schindler's List, a film

about a German

businessman who saves

Jews from Nazi death

camps, becomes a box-

office hit and enhances

the reputation of director

Steven Spielberg.

"It may not bring anybody

back alive, but it could remind

people that another Holocaust

is a sad possibility.

-Steven Spielberg



VM Ifdt
Zooming to popularity

Lenny Kravitz tours with

his psychedelic-soul-

reggae sound after his

third album, Are You

Gonna Go My Way,

goes gold.

Mary Powell, LGI

Country dreamboat Billy

Ray Cyrus releases his

second album, // Won't

Be the Last, which climbs

into the top 10 along with

hit song "Somebody

New."

Marc Morrison, Shooting Star

Controversy dogs Michael

Jackson, who gave his

first interview in years to

Oprah Winfrey in early

1993. Jackson later

becomes tabloid fodder

when a 13-year-old

accuses him of sexual

abuse. Jackson cancels

the remainder of his

Dangerous world tour due

to health problems.

After achieving gargantuan

stardom. Nirvana returns to the

studio alter a two-year hiatus to

record (hart-topping InUtero.

Nirvana headlines this summer's

l994Lollapalooza lour, with

Smashing Pumpkins and the Beastie Boys

Singer Janet Jackson

makes her motion picture

debut as a teenage

hairdresser who writes

poetry in the film Poetic

Justice. Her album janet.

tops the charts.

Sygma

Sam Emerson/HARPO from Sygma



Top pop artist

fichael Bolton defies

he critics and attracts

abid female tans with his sensitive crooning. Bolton's

0 member fan dub is 98% female and most will travel

irto hear him sing "That's What Love Is All About."

4??

Rap godfathers Run-DMC
embrace Christianity and

release Down With the

King, to the roaring

accolades of young hip

hoppers.

Gregory Jackson, LGI

Stone Temple Pilots play -

in heavy MTV rotation,

while Core goes triple

platinum, with hits like

"Wicked Garden."

Tibor Bozi. LGI

Longplayers Aerosmith,

with Steven Tyler, cross

the country with their Gel

A Grip tour and hit "Eat

the Rich."

Paul Lyden, LGI

Blind Melon's self-titled

debut album features the

hit "No Rain;" they make
the cover of Rolling Stone.

Lynn Goldsmith, LGI

Surprise hit femme
rockers L7 tour non-stop

as fans flock to their ram-

bunctious shows to hear

"Pretend We're Dead."

Tibor Bozi, LGI

R . E .M .

's Automatic for

the People becomes the

top college album as

Michael Stipe and his

group win new fans.

Stephanie Jennings, LGI

Headbanger's favorite

Metallica wins big at the

Bay Area Music Awards
and tours Indonesia in

April to near riots.

Chuck Jackson, LGI

R&B phenoms Boyz II

Men go pop and get a $30
million deal with Motown
because of tenacious hits

like "End of the Road."

Chuck Jackson, LGI

Prince changes his name to a male/female symbol and

releases a greatest hits album, The Hits: Volume 1& II . The

purple one sells out Radio City Music Hall and opens the

New Power Generation bouligue in Uptown Minneapolis

selling CDs, posters, and jewelry.

Pearl Jam with

charismatic lead singer

Eddie Vedder releases

their second album Vs. to

great acclaim. Pearl Jam
takes four awards at the

MTV Video Music Awards

in September, topping

charts with "Daughter"

and "Jeremy."

AIDSJeen pregnancy..drinking and driving

im definitely not going to shy away from

tiiking where kids need to be spoken to.

-MC Lyle

This year, MC Lyle goes

lighter on the message,

returning to fat beats

and fat lyrics with Ain't

No Other.

Maurice Mcinnis, LGI

At his best on his 15th

album River of Dreams.

44-year-old Billy Joel,

master of pop and sweet

doo-wop. goes on the

road with what he says is

his last tour.

Maggie Mitchel, Shooting Star



um LenAei omL tie
Minnesota Twins

designated hitter Dave

Winfield on September

16 becomes the 19th

player to make 3,000

hits.

Focus on Sports

Gold-medal-winning

figure skaters Katarina

Witt and Brian Boitano

hope to bring home
additional medals from

the 1994 Winter Olympics

in Norway.

S Allen, Gamma/Liaison

At :

j

Orlando Magic's

Shaquille O'Neal is called

the new crown prince of

the NBA. and becomes a

solid celebrity with a

book. TV appearances,

product endorsements,

and a debut rap album

called Shaq Diesel.

Chaisson. Gamma/Liaison

Star quarterback Joe

Montana, who led the San

Francisco 49ers to four

Super Bowl victories,

becomes starting

*~ quarterback for the

Kansas City Chiefs

in 1993.

tto Greule, Allsport

Super Bowl XXVIII

The Dallas Cowboys win 30 to

13 over the Buffalo Bills on

Super Sunday I994.

Monica Seles, top-rank!

player in women's tenn

manages a smile durimi

her recovery from a knit

wound inflicted by a

spectator at a match in

Hamburg, Germany, on

April 30.

Gamma/Liaison

7



"The thrill is gone."
—Michael Jordan

Chicago Bulls guard

Michael Jordan jolts the

nation with the

announcement of his

I)
retirement in October.

Jordan's father James is

slain July 23.

ESPN2, d sports cable channel

for young people, makes plans,

to hit the screen with youth

targeted events like skateboard

g, snowboarding, BMX biking.

The Toronto Blue Jays win

their second consecutive

World Series on October

23, when a ninth-inning

home run by outfielder

Joe Carter gives them an

8-6 victory over the

Philadelphia Phillies in

game six of the Series.

"You dream it all those

years as a kid, and then here

—Al Leiter, Blue Jays relief pitcher

xandre Daigle signs a

5-million, five-year

infract with the Ottawa

Inators in June, one of

most lucrative

Uracts in NHL history.

is on Sports

D.S. Champion and 1992 Olympic Bronze

Medalist Nancy Kerrigan becomes the

ol an assault in January. Optimistic

about her recovery,

the Olympic

Committee votes

Kerrigan onto the U.S. team.

Basketball superstar

Charles Barkley of the

Phoenix Suns is named
the NBA s most valuable

player in May 1993.

Focus on Sports

Slugger George

Brett of the

Kansas City

Royals retires

from baseball in

1993, after 20

seasons and a

career batting

average of .307.

Stephen Dunn, Allsport

Texas Rangers pitcher

Nolan Ryan retires in

September at the age of

45 after a record-setting

career.

Focus on Sports



Branch Davidian leader,

David Koresh, who
claimed to be Jesus, dies

in a fire with 74 of his

followers, in Waco,

Texas.

Sarajevo, Bosnia's

capital, continues to

suffer Serb shelling.

Japan's Crown Prince

Naruhito marries Harvard

grad Masaka Owada.

Diana, Princess of Wales,

separated a year from

Prince Charles, curtails

public appearances.

W6%
Steffi Graf wins

Wimbledon, French and

U.S. Open victories.

Lorena Bobbitt is found

not-guilty due to

temporary insanity for

sexually mutilating

estranged husband, John

Bobbitt.

Chicago White Sox

outfielder, Bo Jackson,

his left hip held together

by polyethylene and

cobalt chrome, comes

back after 18 months and

pinch hits a home run in

Comiskey Park.

Martina Navratilova

retires from tennis singles

after a long and brilliant

career.

Solar energy

manufacturing gets a

boost as 68 utilities,

serving 40% of the

nation's electricity

consumers, form a

consortium to buy $500

million worth of solar

energy panels during the

next six years.

Ravaged by hunters, the

South China tiger

numbers

less than 5,000; India's

Bengal tiger has declined

26% since 1989 to fewer

than 4,000.

Norway returns to whale

hunting after a seven-year

hiatus. The hunt violates

a moratorium decreed by

the International Whaling

Commission.

Non-militant Naomi Wolf

makes feminism popular

again with speaking

engagements across the

country and her book Fire

With Fire.

Florida State quarterback, International Olympic

Charlie Ward, wins the

Heisman Trophy.

Pittsburgh Penguin

center, Mario Lemieux,

diagnosed with Hodgkins

disease, returns to the

lineup for an NHL record

17-game winning streak.

Top Grossing Films

Jurassic Park

The Fugitive

The Firm

Sleepless in Seattle

In the Line of Fire

Top Grossing Concerts

Bette Midler, Radio City

Music Hall

Garth Brooks. Texas

Stadium

Billy Joel, Madison

Square Garden Arena

Grateful Dead, Sam Boyd

Silver Bowl, Las Vegas

Major Theatricals

Sunset Boulevard

Tommy

Kiss of the Spider Woman

Angels in America

Top Hip Hop Chants

Tag Team, "Whoomp!

There It Is"

"Hip Hop Hooray, Ho Hey

Ho," Naughty By Nature

Committee picks

Sydney, Australia

as the site of the

summer
Games in

the year

2000.

Two 10-year-old boys are

found guilty of the

kidnapping and murder of

a 2-year-old in Liverpool,

England.

Ford Mustang, at the age

of 30, gets a more

powerful engine and

Motor Trends Car of the

Year Award.

Panasonic 3DO
Multiplayers video game
system, with CD quality

sound and a 32-bit

processor, bids to be one

of the main vehicles on

the data superhighway.

Barney the purple

dinosaur shows no sign

of extinction with

sales of Barney-

related

merchandise

topping

$500

million.

Barney

Top TV

Shows

"NYPD Blue

"The Simpsons"

"Roseanne"

"Home Improvement"

"David Letterman Show

"Seinfeld"

"Coach"

"Murphy Brown"

"Blossom"

"Frasier"

"Murder, She Wrote"

Top Selling Books

The Bridges of Madison

County, Robert James
Waller

See, I Told You So, Rush

Limbaugh

The Way Things Ought To

Be, Rush Limbaugh

Nightmares & Dream-

scapes, Stephen King

Without Remorse, Tom
Clancy

Lasher,

Rice

The Joy Luck

Club, Amy Tan

Private Parts,

Howard Stern

Dolores Claiborne,

Stephen King

Top Albums

Smashing Pumpkins,

Siamese Dream

Liz Phair, Exile in Guyville

Tony Toni Tone, Sons of

Soul

Yo La Tengo, Painful

plans a network TV

special and a feature film.

The World Mourns:

Rudolf Nuryev, ballet

dancer/choreographer

Agnes De Mille, American

choreographer

Audrey Hepburn, actress/

Oscar winner

Dizzy Gillespie, bebop

and jazzman

William Golding, 1983

Nobel laureate

Brandon Lee, action-star/

Bruce Lee's son

Vincent Price, actor/

cult-star

Arthur Ashe, tennis

legend

Reggie Lewis, Boston

Celtics star

Bill Bixby, actor/director

Frank Zappa, '70s pop

music star

Davey Allison, NASCAR
race driver

Emmylou Harris,

Cowgirl's Prayer

Digable Planet, Reachin

(A New Refutation of Time

and Space)

U2, Zooropa

Willie Nelson, Across the

Borderline

LL Cool J, 14 Shots to the

Dome

Sting, Ten Summoner's

Tales

Dwight Yoakam, This Time

Lemonheads, Come On

Feel the Lemonheads

Soul Asylum, Grave

Dancers' Union

Whitney Houston,

soundtrack from The

Bodyguard

Dr. Dre, The Chronic

Guns N Roses, "The

Spaghetti Incident?
"

Meat Loaf, Bat Out of Hell

II: Back Into Hell

Snoop Doggy Dogg,

Doggystyle

MC Ren, Shock of the

Hour
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SPONSORS

jonflTHHns

Don G Linda Bjorn

mr. G mrs. William Brosnihan

Joyce Ettamarna

mr. G mrs. michael Hood

nancy Leonard

mr. G mrs. James D'Dea

mark Smith

Terry Wassel

(Jo tfu Class of'91,

l/on have set highgoabjonfourjelm.joic

have excelled as students, athletes and citizens.

Hjm have wfkid had, while inakiruj ttrnejof

fun. C&Kt if2 weft to identify one outstandiruj

trait of the Classjf'M, itwould h the Mjymu

ani caftruj ifon fuive shown toward one another:

Relieve in ifourJehu.

.

. and ftmemherftht

fame is wlmt ifon want it to be^

It his been ajltasuft and honor serving

as vjour class advisor.

£fy\\3. Cdeveihj EKndersoru-
;



BENEFACTORS

mr. G FTlrs. Gerard Bachand

mr. G ITlrs. David Boule"

Susan G Edroard Chomka

mr. G ITlrs. Francis Dudleg

mr. G ITlrs. William Ellis

Veto G Claudette Filipkomski

Paul Henrickson

sflmpson color ceiiter

Beverly G Kelton Johnson

ITlr. Paul Lamontagne

Carl G flnne Licopoli

David Jr., Susan G David ITluradian

mr. G mrs. michael Perron

ITlr. G ITlrs. Robert G. Paul

David Tousignant

mr. G mrs. Richard Trudell

Congratulations and Best Wishes! Love, Mrs. Phaneuf



Nicolle,

You always made us proud. Be

happy, follow your dreams. Love,

Mom, Dad & Melissa

L.J

" Harry",

You're definitely a challenge

but one of our greatest joys. We're

here for you always. Love & Pride,

Mom, Dad & Sisters

Anne,

Congratulations and best wishes

from all of us!

Love, Mom, Dad, Christina,

and David

Jenica,

Best wishes for happiness and

success! Love ya,

Mom & Dad

J V

'Soccer Practice!???"

Deb,

Don't change! We love you,

Mom, Dad, John, Mike

Heather,

Congratulations on your graduation.

We both love you very much.

Mom and Dad

Meghan,

You are thoughtful and loving. Our

best wishes for happiness as you

spread your wings.

With love and pride, Mom & Dad

Chris,

There were times when we had our

doubts, but you did it

.

Love Mom & Dad

Tina,

May the gift of happiness be yours in

whatever you do.

Love, Mom and Dad



Pam,

Like a rose growing towards

the sun, quietly, gradually

unfolding each petal, your

radiance has dazzled us all!

Congratulations on your gradu-

ation and our best wishes for

your success!

Love,

Grandma, Grandpa,

Aunt Peg, Uncle Tom, Aunt

Judy, Aunt Liz, Aunt Ann, and

Uncle Jim

Pam,

We hope the future brings you

the happiness you deserve.

Congratulations! Love,

Mom and Michelle

Pam,

We knew you would do it! We
are so proud of you and all you

have accomplished. We wish

you the best of everything.

God bless you.

Love,

Meniere, Pepere,

Aunt Elaine, Uncle

Rob, Aunt Marie,

Uncle Dave, Aunt

Cynthia, and Uncle

Bill.

Mike - Nora,

First, kindergarten, now

college. You're always

one step ahead of me.

Good luck, I'll miss you.

Love,

Eileen

Congratulations

Michan and Nora,

Love,

Mom & Dad

JaSOn \ Hope the future gives you the happiness you've given us. Mom & Dad

Andrew: Your journey is just the beginning. Good Luck. Mom & Dad

Jesse: Believe in yourself, love your work, cherish your ideals. Mom & Dad

Tray : You're our shining star. Love, your family, and Bertha

Carrie: Congratulations and Best Wishes. Love, Mom

Jenn: Congratulations and Good Luck ! Love, Mom & Dad

Anne, Monte, Heather, Lynn, Tina, Tom & Squeaky: Congratulations and Good Luck. Love, Andie



Justin,

May the roads you travel find great

success and happiness.

Love, Mom, Dad, and

Bobbi-Jo
v

Congratulations Erin,

We love you !

Mom and Dad

Keith,

Wishing you happiness and success.

We're proud of your accomplish-

ments.

Our love, Mom, Dad and

Sean

Congratulations, super job! Your

future is as bright as your smile.

Love, Mom, Dad, Christine,

Kara

Congratulations Cheryl,

May your future always be bright!

Love Mom and Dad

A K
Erin,

Thank you for trusting, sharing,

caring, helping, learning, listening,

laughing, and loving. God bless you.

Love, Mom and David

J

Missy,

To our beautiful first born who's

become a beautiful young woman.

We're so proud!

Love, Mom and Dad
V J

Lavallee Bros. Inc.

497 Central Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

Congratulations Class of 1994



Congratulations

to the

Class of "94

Keegan

Professional Photographers

647 Main Street

Shrewsbury, MA 01545



Best Wishes to the Class of 1994!

We look forward to doing business with you!

I i -» 1

I

MILLBURY CREDIT UNION

''Z'^ ,

f

!

;

; 50 Main St. \
' ^ . ,

Millbury, MA 01527

Phone: (508) 865-9511

Darlene's Floral Boutique

242 Millbury Avenue - Millbury, MA

Grafton Sq. True Value Hardware

113 Hamilton St. - Worcester, MA

Colton's Comics
19 Main St. - Millbury, MA

jjack Walked, Realtor - .Appraiser

Wki+insville, MA

New England Fluid Power, Inc.

64 Worcester Providence Turnpike

Millbury National Bank

18 Main St.

Millbury, MA 01527
Phone #: (508) 865-9814

Good Luck to the Class of '94!

SHOOT FOR THE STARS!

Ray's True Value
Hardware Si ore

7 Main SI.

Millbury, MA 01527



Let us point the tuay

to Student Loan Financing.

aFidelity
Co-operative Bank

675 Main Street, Fitchburg • 345-4331
97 Elm Street, MUIbury . 865-9536 29 Main Street, Leominster . 537-6366

33 Pleasant Street, Gardner • 632-5591

Member FDIC

Bridals of Rochelle

3 Cottage Street

Whitinsville, MA 01588

Phone: (508)234-6166

^ r

Jimbo's

Home Made Ice Cream
and

Sutton Sports Cards

Heritage Plaza, Sutton

Steve Fortier, Craftsman

Specializing in Stairways, Roofing,

Siding, Interior J nm
Finished Stairs Specialty

Phone: (508) 865-9166

Congratulations to the

Class of 1994!

From the Sutton Library

AAillbwfy Towne Florist

4 Soutk A^ai^ Street

Milib^Y, MA

(508) 865-5831 - (508) 865-5832

Green Machine

Rt. 1 46 - Sutton, MA

Cote &roe. Welding Co.

Rt. 146 - Sutton, MA



Best wishes to the Class of '94

from the makers of ...

DEPOT STREET
SUTTON. MA 01 590

TEL 508-865-3558 800-343-6 134



PLEASANT VALLEY
COUNTRYCLUB

Best Wishes... Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mingolla

HOME PHONE (508) 865-3231 "A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE'
FAX # (508) 865-9130

package
/^m) steel
/ . / building
*

' SYSTEMS

DANIEL E. MORONEY
PRESIDENT

CALL FACTORY
"TOLL FREE"

1 -800-225-7242 (OUT STATE)
1-800-232-7577 (IN STATE)

HARBACK ROAD
SUTTON. MA 01590

(508) 865-5871

Classic Envelope Inc.
Manufacturers of Quality Envelopes

50 HOWE AVENUE
(800) 732-0782

PO. BOX 688
(508) 865-1193

MILLBURY MA 01527
FAX (508) 865-1785

(508) 865-5229

BICYCLES PLUS
"YOUR FAMILY CYCLING EXPERTS'

GARY COPORALE
Proprietor

#140 RT. 146
SUTTON, MA 01590

Food Works

110 Elm St. - Millbury, MA

Brian's Auto

Rte. 146 - Sutton, MA

Silvermine Farm

96 Eight Lots Road - Sutton, MA



Special 'TVcaAe^ to- ...

Nicolle, Anne, Tina, Tracy & Jen.

0m All aft
'

precision

"PRESSURE SENSITIVE MATERIALS
FOR ALL APPLICATIONS"
51 Railroad Avenue, Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865- 1157 FAX 508-865- 1161



VAILLANCOURT FOLK ART

145 Aiwsby RoAd

Sutton, MA 01 590

(508) 865-9185

FAX (508) 865-4140

E3est wishes to

the 'button High graduates from.

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Eleven John Road

Sutton, MA 01590

Telephone (508) 865-2900

Congratulations to

The Class of '94!

Green Wood Landscaping

BARK MULCH - TRIMMING - SEEDING
PLANTING - SNOW PLOWING - SANDING

117 Purgatory Road
Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-2820

Congratulations from...

BILL'S AUTO &
TIRE

4 Howe Avenue

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-0505

r r
r r r

Eaton Farm Confectioners

Burbank Road

Sutton, MA 01590

(508) 865-5235

Best Wishes to the Class of 1994!

Dr. Hans Wolff

Dr. James Pialtos

Optometrists, Inc.

Fidelity Bank Building

103 Elm Street

Millbury, MA 01590

Telephone (508) 865-9951



Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to the Class of 1994!

Turgeon Funeral Homes

Paul A. Turgeon

Paul A. Turgeon, Jr.

64 Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

Telephone: 865-2131

80 School Street

Northbridge, MA 01534

Telephone: 234-5925

Congratulations

To The

Class Of 1994

From

Dudley-Gendron

Post No. 414

156 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

David M. Matson, D.M.D.

Sandra F. Cove, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

116 Main St.

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-2622

Good Luck to

the Class of 1994

Frank's Rubbish Removal, Inc.

9 Church St.

Millbury, MA 01527

J

Auburn
Bodytone 'n' Ton

The Fair Shopping Ctr.

21 Abramson Lane

Worcester, MA 01607

James Gilbert, Jr., MI).

Internal Medicine

188 Providence Tpke.

Sutton, MA 01590

Phone no.: (508) 865-3650

r
j



/STEPHEN BENJAMIN /I

would like to congratulate Andrew Bjorn,

and the rest of the class of 1994!

r

Robert L. LeClaire

Stephen E. LeClaire

497 Central Turnpike

Sutton, MA 01590

Telephone: (508) 865-9535

Congratulations to

the Class of 1994 from ...

Sutton Pizza &
Donut Shop

PIZZA - SUBS - SALADS
SPAGHETTI - RIGATONI

Rte. 146 and Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

Telephone: (508) 865-9544

Best wishes...

St. Mark's R.C. Church

356 Boston Road

Sutton, MA 01590

Baker's Department Store

Established 1924

70 Church St.

Whitinsville, MA 01588



mm
MM

th Interstate.

INTERSTATE
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from your friends at

ANenscof
49 Railroad Rvenue

Millbury, MA 01527

Boston • Chicago • Los Rngeles • Dallas • Atlanta



Rt. 146 Sutton '94

Bob Rucci
Auto Sales

(508) 865-1121

r
J & G Auto Body

Rte. 146 Sutton

fitue ]au TamiXy Restaurant
489 Central Turnpike, Sutton

Jeffrey D. Cohen, D.M.D.

64 Providence Turnpike

Country Courtyard

Boucher School of Dance
Oxford Green Market Place

The C . D . Whitney Agency
112 Elm Street - Millbury

Congratulations Pain!

From everyone at

Thermic Insulation Co.

P.O. Box 6

Leicester, MA 01524

AAulhane Home for Funerals

45 Main St. Box 106

Millbury, MA 01527

Established 1872

Shear Elegance

family hair design

8 So. Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527

(508) 865-1533

Best wishes Class of '94

EH 62 wiiii in

~Z™ COMMUNITY
19 Era CENTER

60 main St. - whitinsville, ma



Millbury Savings Bank
Member FDIC

109 Elm Street

Millbury, MA 01527

Telephone: (508) 865-5811

Rte. 146

Millbury, MA 01527

Telephone: (508) 865-9981
INMN

Hair, Inc.

Sutton - Whitinsville - Douglas
Congratulations!

O' Shea Furniture Co.

113 Singletary Ave.

Sutton, MA 865-6385

Sutton Square Sundries
160 Worcester-Providence Road

Ludvigson Jewelers
4 Main Street - Millbury, MA

Auburn Raquet & Health Club, Inc.

Rte. 20 - Auburn, MA 01501

Bruce M. Field, D.D.S., PC.
member American Association of Orthodontists

325 Southbridge Street

Auburn, MA 01501

832-5776

33 South Street

Northboro, MA 01532

393-8819

Gauvin Supply Company
Lawn and Garden Equipment

225 Main Street

So. Grafton, AAA

Telephone: (508) 865-4278
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